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MS. JANET M. CARSTENS: The fNe panelistswho spoke at the previousseminar
will give a brief summary of their presentations. The panelists will provide five
different perspectives of health care reform.

Our first speaker is Jim Parker. Jim is vice president of government relations for
Community Mutual Insurance Company. His experience with Community Mutual
Insurance Company, and with previous employers in a similar capacity, has allowed
him to develop public policy expertise with health insurance. Jim is going to talk
about legislative issues.

Our second speaker will be Jim Srite. Jim is vice president and group actuary at
John Alden Life Insurance Company. He has served on several state committees
responsible for designing the benefit plans required under small group reform
legislation. Jim is going to give us a small group insurance company perspective.

Our next speaker will be John Paul GaUes. John is the executive vice president of
National Small Business United. He is the chief operating officer of the Association,
and is responsible for the planning, implementation, and evaluation of policies and
activities. He is a frequent speaker and is often quoted on special concerns of small
business regarding health care. John is going to give us the employer perspective.

Our next speaker will be Bill Thompson, who directs the health consulting practice of
the Hartford office of Milliman & Robertson. Bill consults to insurance companies,
HMOs, Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans, employers, and regulators on a variety of
health care issues. He has been active with small group reform initiatives in a number
of states and has worked on reinsurance pools in Connecticut, North Carolina, Florida,
Minnesota, and Massachusetts. Bill is going to give us the reinsurance perspective.

Our last speaker will be Ted Lyle. Ted is a vice president with Tillinghast and
manager of the health care consulting practice in the Minneapolis office. Ted consults
on all aspects of group life and individual and group health insurance products. He

* Mr. Galles, not a member of the sponsoring organizations, is Executive
Vice President of National Small Business United in Washington, District of
Columbia.

t Mr. Parker, not a member of the sponsoring organizations,is Vice Presidentof
Government Relations for Community Mutual Blue Cross/Blue Shield in
Columbus, Ohio.
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was involved in the legislativereform processes in Minnesota and Ohio, and has
assisted clients with small group reform compliance issues. Ted will give us the
compliance perspective.

MR. JAMES T. PARKER: As Jan mentioned, I approach the subject of small group
reform from the viewpoint of someone who deals directly with the legislative and
government relations processes. I will therefore give a perspective which may differ
from that of someone dealing with implementation and methodology. I would like to
summarize the reasons why, from the perspective of my company and many other
insurers, our participation in the process of small group market reform has been
extremely valuable.

Small group reform, in many ways, is a reflection of larger issues. It reflects unique
issues associated with employer-based financing of health care, and since most
individuals receive their health insurance coverage through their employer, two
implications exist. First, employers face a continually changing employee base and a
continually changing risk base. Their cost for health coverage will therefore vary from
year to year, depending on the pool of employees that they have at any particular
time. Second, as employees change employers with more and more frequency, the
underwriting of individuals has become more and more prevalent.

The second larger issue that I think is important is that small group reform reveals a
tension between two divergent approaches. The approach of the traditional insurer is
to retain maximum flexibility in terms of underwriting and rating. The second
approach is to view health benefits as simply a form of prepaid financing of health
care services. It is probably fair to say that those of us who write in the small group
market take the traditional insurance viewpoint. Those that we sell our products to,
over time, have come to view small group products more as prepaid financing
vehicles of health care services than as insurance products.

The third larger issue is that small group market reform has been very valuable in
easing political tensions between competing ideological perspectives. On one
extreme, we have those who strongly support rapid movement to a single-payor
approach of delivering health care services to our population. On the other extreme
there are those who believe in a free-market approach - one that perhaps would not
include a role for insurance as we know it today. Insurance would simply be
relegated to covering those catastrophic events that people would not have the
means to finance out-of-pocket. These two very different political ideological
perspectives provide an opportunity for a great amount of political tension, which has
been building rapidly over the last decade as the cost of health care coverage has
increased. Small group market reform has filled the middle ground between those
two extremes. Reform has allowed insurers, employers, consumer activists, and
others to come to the table and discuss incremental steps that can be made to
improve the small group market without clashing over larger issues.

Finally, small group reform has been primarily a state-level project. It has now been
adopted in some 30-plus states, each of which has taken a uniquely different
approach to implementing reform. This can be viewed as a hindrance to compliance
for those carriers who operate in a number of states, but it can also be viewed as a
valuable laboratory for policymakers. A great deal of thought has gone into the small
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group reform process. Since we now have had it implementedin severalstates, we
need to take the time to look at how it has been receivedin those states and

determine what lessons can be learned from the variousapproaches. Perhapswhat's
most important is states have implementedsmall group reform in ways that fit the
needs of their local communities and local populations. Has small groupreform and
our participationin that processbeen valuable? We think, absolutely,without
question.

MR. JAMES H. SRITE: Our company specializesin smallgroup products. We have
approximately 150,000 groupsin force, with an averagecase sizeof three lives.
Therefore, when we talk about smallgroup,we talk about our specialty. I have been
with John Alden about three years now, and about 18 months ago, I made a very
seriouscareermistake. My boss came to me and said, "You know, the NAIC
recently adopted a smallgroup ratingand renewabilitymodel law, and I think it may
become importantto our business. Would you be interestedin headingup our effort
to implement the things we need to do to complywith state laws?" Beingyoung
and naive, I agreed and said, "Sure, that soundslikea lot of fun." At the time, I do
not think any of us had any idea how quickly state laws would be enacted. Literally
18 months ago, there was one state that had passed some kind of reform, and as
Jim mentioned, today more than 30 states have passed laws. Several of those
states have already implemented their second round of reform, in some cases before
the first round has really begun.

I will summarize the implementation and competitive issues surrounding small group
reform. So far, the implementation has not had a dramatic effect on our business. I
think that can vary, depending on the situation at your company. Our biggest cost so
far has been an opportunity cost. I estimate that we have spent approximately
50,000 man-hours trying to comply with these laws, We have done so without
severely impacting our business, but it has interfered with developing products and
providing other services to our customers. This is very frustrating because, when you
are implementing these changes, you know that most of what you are doing will
probably not be applicable next year because these laws are changing so quickly.
The majority of our experience to date is with the NAIC-type laws that typically have
rating restrictions, with which you ere probably familiar, and guaranteed issue
requirements for special plans only.

One of the most frustrating things we have found in dealing with implementation of
health care reform laws has been the timing of the different provisions. It is very
typical to have a law become effective, and then about a year later, have the
regulations come out that tell you how you are supposed to implement that law. The
regulations may differ from your original interpretation of the law. Many of the laws
also have various phase-in provisions. You can therefore choose to do things in a
measured approach, or you can take things into compliance with the law immediately.

From a company's perspective, there are approximately five main areas that are
affected by implementation. The first area is rating. The new rating restrictions often
require you to develop new rates. We now have to file and certify to rates that we,
in most cases, did not have to previously file or certify.
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Our next area is underwriting. Underwriting has changed from a risk-selection process
to a risk-direction process. Currently, we have to take almost all risks under one of
our plans. The issue becomes whether we take those risks in our regular plan, take
them with a load, or put them in a special plan. Underwriting is changing a great
deal, and might continue to change to the point where underwriting, as we know it,
may go away altogether.

Probably the area most affected so far has been the systems area. In our case, with
150,000 groups in force, it is not possible to use a manual process. We must have a
systematic approach to be able to comply with these laws. Certainly, the rating
requirements cause you to make changes to your systems since you have to track
who has reinsurance,and you might need to doubleadjudicatethe claims- once for
the purposeof benefit payment and once for the purposeof reinsurance
reimbursement.

The next area affected by implementation that may be the only one that rivalsthe
systems area, is forms and contracts. The majorityof healthcare reform legislation
requiresthat specialplansbe offered which impliesthat you need to developnew
contract forms and file the forms with the states. Typically,the states are requiring
more information: a descriptionof how our rating practiceswork, a form that makes
the employer aware of the availabilityof specialplans,and many other forms that
have to be completed, usuallyfiled with the state, and approved. The one good thing
in this area, so far, has been that states seem to be fairlyproactive in respondingto
the filingsand have been tryingto review the forms promptly.

The last area that is reallyaffected is the markelJngarea. I would say the key points
here are educationand communication. It can be a bigcompetitive advantage to be
familiar with health care reform legislation,to be supportiveof these laws, and to be
informed so that you can communicate to your agents and brokers.

Fromthe standpoint of implementation,we found that while it is a big chore, it is
possibleto come up with an approachthat will work for most of the current state
legislation. It may be more difficult to be in the game inthe future with the advent of
health care purchasingcooperativesand other relativelynew concepts.

From the standpoint of competition, we believethe competitive environment is
shifting dramatically. In the past, competitionwas based on risk selection, unique
techniques and product differentiation. Inthe future, we believecompetition will be
based more on service and a company's reputation, particularlyas we move toward
health care purchasingcooperatives,where the employee is merely lookingat a
booklet and choosingbetween plans. If employeesare not familiarwith your
company's name, you may not be chosen. We also believethat knowledge and
support of the laws are important.

V_rrthrespectto new entrantsto the market, there are some things that would
encourageentry: the playingfield is being leveledsomewhat, and there is more
standardization. However, I believethat the onslaughtof legislationand the
uncertainty surroundingthe environment will meanthere will be fewer new entrants
to the market. This couldserve to stabilizethe market compared with what it has
been in the past.
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In closing, I would say that health care reform legislationhas provided some good
benefits. Some of the abusive rating practices have been eliminated, and companies,
agents, and the public have been made more aware of changes that we might need
to make as an industry and as a country. From that standpoint, I think the legislation
has been positive. It has been a challenge for the insurers, and I think will continue to
be a challenge for the next two to three years.

MR. JOHN PAUL GALLES: I will provide you with some feedback on what
employers are feeling about health care reform. Health care reform has been the
number one issue of our organization for the past six years. We are anxious for
reform, for improved access and cost control, and for a little more clout in a system
that delivers very little clout to the small business community. Our health care
system has become so segmented that small businesseshave been trapped by the
barrage of laws, mandated benefits, requirements and regulations that all of you have
to live with every day. To a large degree, small businesses have blamed the health
insurance community for the problem. They are not aware of all of the rules and
regulations you have to live with. They have heard about actuaries, but they do not
know who they are.

The advent of health care reform will bring you much closer to small business owners
and their employees. The use of the term "managed care" suggests that you may
have to help smallbusinessemployersobtainmore knowledge about the health care
they are purchasing,the benefitsthey are receiving,the cost of their claims,and the
difference in claim expense that might exist from one community to the next.

Small businessowners have reacted to health care reform in a number of different

ways. Some employersare angry about the kinds of coverage they have been
providedwith, premiums that have skyrocketed, and with employeeswho cannot get
coverage. These employers aretrying to hiretalented people,who will help them
producea profit from the goods or services they providewithin a given marketplace.
They lookto insurersto helpthem providehealth care coverage. They are frustrated
with the system today: frustratedwith preexistingconditionlimitations, lack of
portable coverage, and with many of the underwriting practices. They support the
elimination of preexisting condition limitations. They also support some change in the
way rating provisions apply to them since they have been buffeted by companies
literally buying their business with a very low premium rate, and then raising that
premium over the next six months to two years by percentages that range from
25-80%.

Small business owners also are frustrated that they have to pay premiums that are
40% higher than those of largeremployers. Think about the segmented marketplace
that has been created. Of the $900 billion we are supposedly spending on health
care, nearly 40% is absorbed or provided by state and federal governments through
Medicare and Medicaid. Another 30% of the marketplace is self-insured and is
supposedly managing its own costs. The remaining 30% is the small group and
individual market. A lot of the individuals are going without health care coverage, and
many of these individuals are small business owners as well. Of the 20 million
business entities in the United States, nearly 15.5 million are sole proprietorships,
independent contractors, or consultants. Some of them are trying to find coverage
and simply cannot. A lot of reform legislation is crafted for small groups that are
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2 to 25 or 3 to 50 lives. Neitherone of those definitionsincludesthose very small
businessesconsistingof independentcontractorsor soleproprietorships. We seek a
levelingof the playingfield in a numberof _vays, but one way in particularis that we
want those people who purchasehealth care on their own, or throughtheir
businesses,to get a full deductionin the same way that corporateentities are given
that deduction. Soleproprietorshave been limited to a 25% deduction for quite
some time.

We believe it is time for small businesses,for the segmentsof small business,to
come together, and we are anxiousfor the opportunityto create health care
purchasingcooperatives. We are anxiousto form partnershipswith insurance
providers,HMOs, PPOs, hospitalgroups,and accredited health care plans that will be
licensedunderthe new reform system we expect to occur.

There is a timetable for allof this. We hope there will be some health care reform
legislationby springof 1994. We think that this will be the most important challenge
of the Clinton administration. Frankly,we are concerned that if health care reform
does not occur, we may see even more government interactionand maybe a
Canadian-stylesystem. We must be successfulin meeting the challengethat faces
us in the short term.

MR. WILLIAM J. THOMPSON: I will briefly review someof the topics we discussed
at the seminar with regardto reinsurancepools. The basicobjectiveof a reinsurance
pool is to help carriersmanagethe costs of some of the new high-riskindividualsthat
are goingto be covered under the guaranteed issuerequirementsof many of the
smallgroup reform laws. The carrieris able to transfer someof the cost of these
high-riskindividualsinto a pool. In some situations, it may enablecardersto stay in
the market if they might otherwisehave consideredexitingthe market because they
were concerned about the extra risks they were receiving.

Under the NAIC model, one of the initialdecisionsa carder has to make is whether to

be a risk-assumingor a reinsuringcarder. Compare the differences. Firstof all,
whicheverdecisionyou make has no affect on your obligationto provide coverageto
all eligiblesmall groups if you are goingto stay in the smallemployermarket. It does
affect how much risk you are goingto take for these groups. If you retain 100% of
the risk,you are not playingin the reinsurancepools, and you are a risk-assuming
carder. If you are a reinsuringcarder, you can reinsureindividualsor you can reinsure
entire groupsto the pool. Reinsuringcarderswould be liablefor any additional
assessmentsthat are charged against the pool due to experiencebeing worse than
anticipated, administrativecosts that were not covered in the rates, or other additional
costs. I believe it is Roridathat chargessome assessmentto the risk assuming
carders, so you may not get away from assessmentsentirely. As a reinsuringcarder,
you have a new layer of underwritingthat comes from a decisionon whether to cede
a risk(an individualor a group) to the pool. The introductionof the reinsurancepools
has created new underwritingdepartments in some companiesthat had not
previouslydone much underwriting, so the company can manage their block of
business.

There are a number of issuesthat a company shouldconsiderwhen deciding whether
to be a risk assumingor a reinsuringcarder. The list of issuesincludes: the size of
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the market in a particular state; your market share; the quality of your business with
respect to the producers you have in the state; whether you have a good managed
care network operating in the state (so that you believe you already have a good
control of the risk and do not need to reinsure much of it); and, what sort of rating
restrictions a state allows or prohibits. In a state with community rating where you
cannot do much of anything in terms of adjusting for higher-risk groups, you may
want to consider reinsurance more than you would in a state where you can
recognize more of the risk characteristics of a particular group. How the assessment
formula works - do you expect high assessments or modest assessments - might
also have an effect on your decision.

Reinsurance pools identify certain standard statutory plans into which all lives are
reinsured. You may sell a group a benefit plan that is not the same as the statutory
plan. When it comes time to pay a claim, you pay benefits under the plan that you
have sold. When it comes time to decide whether you have any reinsurance
recoveries coming, you determine those based on the statutory plan. You, therefore,
have to effectively pay the claim twice, once to make the benefit payment and once
to determine if you have any recoveries and the value of the recoveries. Double claim
adjudication can be a major problem for some carders that are reinsuring. Connecticut
has adopted a rule that allows the use of a formula to estimate the effect of the
difference between plan benef'_s to avoid the actual double adjudication. The formula
uses a series of factors and it is a creative exercise for some of us.

Underwriting for reinsurance raises a new set of questions. How do I decide whether
to reinsure an individual or a group? What sort of conditions should I reinsure? Do I
reinsure an individual who came in with a heart condition, and last year had a
successful open-heart surgery, and is now actively back at work on medication and
doing well? This person may have had $50,000 or $100,000 worth of claims last
year, but is he still a high risk? It may be that this is not the type of risk you need to
cede. Underwriting needs to be creative with respect to deciding who will be the
high-risk people next year, and over the next couple of years. Establishing your
underwriting rules is an important decision. You also need to establish a monitoring
mechanism within your organization to be able to track whether or not you are doing
an effective job.

A decision also needs to be made on how to pass the reinsurance costs back to the
employer groups. If you operate in a state that requires community rating, all your
expected reinsurance costs become part of your general expense of doing business,
and everybody pays. If you operate in a state that allows ratingbands, you are able
to reflect experience to some extent. You can, therefore,pass some or all of the
reinsurancecosts back to the employer through the premium rates. However, there
are some portionsof the reinsurancecosts that you will not be ableto pass along to
employers,and you need to recognizethose as well. The extra administrative
expenseassociated with dealingwith a reinsurancepool will be affected by specific
state requirements.

At the end of the year, if the reinsurancepool lost money, there will be assessments
chargedback to various companies. If you expect there are goingto be assessments,
they will typicallybe charged back based on your total small group premiums. This is
an additional cost that you may need to factor into your rating structure. The effect
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of some of these reinsurancepoolsseemsto be to raisepremium levels for small
groups by approximately5%, which is the NAIC cap on assessments. Some
companies have figuredthat they will be chargedthis extraassessment or even more.

When trying to determinehow successfulyou are in cedingrisksto the pool versus
everybody else who is ceding risks,you need to look at your company's loss ratio.
Compare your reinsurancerecoveriesto the premiumsthat you have paidto the pool
and compare that to the averagepool lossratio. If you have a higher loss ratio, you
beat the system. If you have to pay a highassessment,your experience was
probably better than average, so there is ar_dselectionoperating. No matter where the
reinsurancepremiums are set, companieswill try to beat the system.

MR. TED A. LYLE: I spokeyesterday on the developmentof acceptable rating
strategies and the preparationof actuarialcertificationsunder small group reform
legislation. One of the issueswe have encounteredis that virtually every state has
put their own twist into the lagislationthey are enacting,which makes it very difficult
to put together somethingthat works everywhere. We have found that you can start
out lookingat thingson an overallbasis. If you look at a pieceof reform legislation,
you can estimate the cost associatedwith the particularguaranteedissuerules,the
limitationson preexislJngconditions,and the prohibitionof condition exclusion riders.
Then, you can estimate the effect of the limits on your abilityto vary rates by group.
You can performan overall analysisto determinethe impact on your total costs.
From there, you can develop a ratingstrategy that looks at the specific rating
variablesallowed within each state. In most states, there is some degree of com-
monality in the items being required. Forexample, conditionexclusionridersare
almost uniformly prohibited, and we see very similarrequirementswith regard to limits
on pre-existingconditions.

The key in determiningacceptable rating strategies is to determine what sort of rating
variables are still allowed in any particularstate. Once we determine allowable case
characteristics,other ratingvariablesthat are allowed inthe rate spread, and what
sort of spread is allowed, we can then put together a rating formula based on this
information. In many states, we are still allowed to vary our rates by age, sex,
contract type, geographicarea, industry, benef"rtplan, providerpanel, health status,
duration, experience, and group size. A number of these rating variables are
traditionalrating variablesthat we can continue to use. We hit some variances by
state in terms of what is allowed in case characteristicsas opposed to what is
allowed in the rate spread.

There are quite a few variations in terms of what rate spreadis allowed. We also are
seeing a trend towards a narrowing of the rate spread. Many reform packages have
transition rulesto accomplishthis narrowing. California,for instance, which on
implementation will allow a plusor minus 20% spread, I believe reduces this spread
to 10% in 1996. In spite of the differencesarisingwith state-by-state variations, you
end up with a philosophicalissueto address. If you are lookingfor the maximum
flexibilityon a state-by-state basis,you are going to havevery different rating
requirementsfor every state that you are operating in. On the other hand, if you are
lookingfor commonalityand not necessarilyto walk the line of what is legallyallowed
in every state, you can, for the most part, come up with a limited number of basic
rating strategies that will allow you to operate nationwide.
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Disclosurestatements can have a very onerousimpact, sincewe now have to
discloseas part of the sale process, in almost all instances, what the renewal rating
practicesare going to be. This may affect you if, for example, you are doing
something less restrictivethan the law allows with your renewal rating. Forexample,
I drafted a disclosurestatement last fall for a client in Rorida. The reting requirements
under their old law (they have just passeda re-reform)allowed a spreadof plus or
minus20%. In this particularinstance, we were using a tier rating approach.
Basically,the rating intent was that on renewal we would be givinggroups a trend
increase,plusa rate changefor changes in demographics,plus 5% on each of the
first two durations,which is less onerousthan the law allows. The client intendedto
draft its disclosurestatement to follow its intended ratingpractices. After some
discussions,the client decided to draft its disclosurestatement sayingits renewal
practiceswere to give groupsa trend increase,plus a rate changefor demographic
changes,plus up to a 15% increaseon renewal. This was more onerousthan the
intent, but was what the law allowed. This put the clientat a slightdisadvantage,
because it had highergoing-inrates than it would have had if it used it's actual
renewal ratingpractice. In other words, this clientwas putting something more
onerousin its disclosurestatement than what it actually intendedto do. However,
this gave the client an option to put in a correctiveaction if it ever ran into a rating
problem. This provided wiggle room at the expenseof the marketabilityof the new
businessrates. One of the things disclosurestatements will do is tie you clown to
what you will be allowed to do with your renewal rates. If you are doing something
less restrictivethan the law allows, and you state that in your disclosurestatement,
you will probably be confined to those renewal ratingpractices. This affects the
drafting of those statements.

There are a number of issuesrelated to the preparationof actuarialcertifications. It is
difficult to put a certificationtogether and feel absolutelycertain you have done
everythingthat you should be doing. Quite often, when we reed either the statutes
or the regulationsdealingwith certifications,there is somethingthat says the
certificationrelates to this paragraphor subsectionof a law. When you read the
subsection, it infers the certificationrelates to the entire articleor act. It also is
unclearexactly to what you may be certifying. In some cases, the certificationis
dealingwith compliancewith the ratingand underwritingstandards. In other
instances,you might be certifyingto meeting minimum loss-ratiostandards, that the
disclosurerequirementshave been met, that the preexisting conditionprovisionsare
correct inthe underwritingrequirement, or that all of the home office documentation
requirements have been met. I am very comfortablewith the state regulatingor
legislatingthat a companyhas to complywith these items. However, I am not quite
sure they necessarilybelong in an actuarialcertification. Nonetheless,we do have
states that includethese Items with the preparationof an actuarialcertification. In the
states that do includethese requirements, you have to go through the regulations
very closely to satisfy yourself that you are in compliance.

There are a number of smaller issues that may come up with respect to compliance.
Again, I will use Rorida as an example. As part of their actuarial certifications that
were due March 1, Rorida required that you identify any groups that did not fall
within the rate bands. I had at least one client who could not identify those groups
because it had not historically tracked employer size. The client potentially had some
groups that fell outside of these bands, but they could not identify them. We then
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had to decide whether to issue a qualified opinion. To our reading, Florida law does
not really make provisionsfor givingqualifiedopinions. We convinced ourselvesthat
we could put in our certificationthat the companycould not identify those groups;
but that they in fact had a planin place (which they did) to identify those groupsand
to make sure they were broughtinto compliancewithin the transitionperiod. We felt
that by disclosingthis in our certificationwe were not givinga qualifiedopinion. The
end result is that there are a number of very serious professionalquestionsthat must
be answered when putting thesecertificationstogether.

MR. JAMES T. PARKER: Sincenone of us can be reallycertain what is going on in
Washington, I will not spend a lot of time discussing it. First, I think it is clear that,
conceptually, the theoretical idea of managed competition has clearly won the political
middle ground. Policy leaders, the administration, and the leadership of Congress, for
the most part (with some exceptions), have agreed to managed competition. What
does that mean?

Part of the problem with managed competition is that it means different things to
different people. For those who come from a private sector, free-market stance, it
still means competition; we are just letting the regulators tinker with it a little bit. For
those who come from a single-payor perspective, it means we are basically going to
inch closer to single payor; we are just going to let the competiOve types think that
they are still in the game. As you can see, that is perhaps the attractiveness of
managed competition. It represents a political victory to a lot of different camps.

There are a number of key issues that will attach to whatever proposal the
aministration delivers to Congress. It is clear the proposal will include a National
Health Board which will have a variety of functions. The Health Board will include
those dedicated to directing policy at the national level and creating a mechanism
through which data can be establishedand retrieved on the health care delivery
system; this includes that policyrnakers feel is extremely lacking at this point. The
Health Board also will act as a national vehicle for discussing issues as they arise in
the future. Perhaps most key to the concept of managed competition are health care
purchasing cooperatives, and accountable health plans. Let me talk first about
accountable health plans.

It is clear that under the proposal there will be an attempt to standardize, to a great
degree, the requirements for carders who seek to participate in the system in the
future. Perhapssome of these requirementscan be viewed as an outgrowth of small
group market reform, and simplya standardizationof the reforms that havetaken
place to this point. They will almost be guaranteedto includea requirementof
guaranteed issue, extreme limitationson the use of preexistingconditionlimitations(if
limitationsare allowed at all), tight rating parameters(if not community rating), and
other associated issuesthat deal with carrierperformance. Measurementsof quality,
perceptionsof customer satisfaction,the degree to which a carder can electronically
processclaims, the degree to which cardershave contractual arrangements with their
providersthat are viewed as minimum and adequate will all be issuesthat will
cumulatively determinewhether or not a carder is qualifiedas an accountablehealth
plan.
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The health care purchasingcooperativeis perhapsthe one area where there is the
moat interest,and the most in the way of unansweredquestions. It appears that
health care purchasingcooperativeswill exist in every atate, with at least one per
atate. States that wish to establishmore than one cooperativewill be ableto do so.
The Clinton proposalmay require the establishmentof a health care purchasing
cooperative, but leave the questionsas to the number of cooperatives,their
competitive nature, and the govemance of the cooperativesand under what
scenarios, to atate legislatures, This may be one of the moat crucialways that the
adminiatrationallows for state flexibilityinthe developmentof their own health policy.

Another important issuedeals with standardizationof benefits. There will, in all
likelihood,be a minimum benefit which will perhaps be more akin to an average or
richbenefit plan intoday's market.

The key to the successof this program is its abilityto extract coat savings,not only
on behalf of employers, but on behalf of the federal and state govemments who, as
John mentioned earlier,represent40% of the consumption,or financingof health
care. Coat savingsare crucialin orderto expand accessto those who do not have
prepaidcoverage in today's market, those 37-40 millionuninsured. How those cost
savingsare achieved is stillan open question. One of the ideas underconsiderationis
price controls of a limited duration, such as 18-24 months. Whether these price
controlswill requirethat allpayors simplycontinueto pay the same pricesthey do for
services today for the next 18 months, or whether the entire system goes to
something like a Medicare fee schedule, is probablystill an open question. Once price
controls are in place, however, the govemment will need some way of extracting
those savingsfrom the privatepayors. Options underconsiderationincludea
premium tax on premiums paid by employers,a cap on premiumscharged by carriers,
and a variety of other taxes such as sin taxes, adjustmentsto incometax, and so on.
I think it is fair to say that allof those alternatives are stillunder consideration.

It is only part of the pictureto speculateon what the administrationmay propose. It
is quite anotherto speculateon what the administrationwill be able to propose and
successfullyengineerthrough Congress. What are the politicalland mines that the
administrationcan expect? First and foremost may be the reactionto this proposalby
the small businesscommunity. Managed competition has the abilityto completely
redirectalmost every existingrelationshipwithin the health care delivery and financing
market. How small businessrespondsto these changeswill be key in terms of their
continuedability to select coverage on behalf of their employees,the flexibility they
are given within the new health care purchasingcooperativeenvironment, and
perhaps moat importantly, the manner in which they are taxed or assessedfor any
expansion of coverage.

Finally,it is important to recognizethe timing of the proposaland the speed with
which it movesthrough Congress. If the Administrationis able to achieve significant
activity on the proposalby the end of this year towards an enactment date of early
next year, that will be viewed as very positive for their prospects. If, on the other
hand, deliberationon the proposalextends through next summer, and into the 1994
Congressionalcampaign elections,its prospectsfor enactment next year are very
much reduced. The Democrats in the U.S. Senate believe they have more
incumbentswho are vulnerableto defeat than the Republicans,as do the Democrats
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in the House of Representatives. It is, therefore, important not to discount the
political factors that will come into play once the proposal is submitted to the
Congress.

MS. CARSTENS: We want to open the floor to questions now.

MR. JOSEPH W. MORAN: I am a little uncomfortable about the absence of any
presentation on what I perceive to be the big-picture perspective. First, I believe it
may be appropriate for any or all of the panelists to comment on my observation that
the structure of small group reform at the state level has failed to be consistent with
small group reform objectives. I believe the pdmary objective is to enhance access to
coverage, and to stimulate carriers to make coverage more accessible by requiring
them to do so. Yet none of the statutory enactments to date create incentives for
carders to effectively expand the pervasiveness of coverage among high-cost risks
who are now uninsured. As a matter of fact, all of the statutes impose penalties on
the carders that do the best job of increasingtheir penetration of high-cost risks in the
marketplace, or increasing their share of high-cost risks in their portfolio. The penalties
are in the form of assessments and nonreinsured claim costs for high-cost risks. This
requires the carders to add surcharges to their prices for their other customers. No
regulators participated in the seminar, which I thought was quite conspicuous, since
we are talking about reform by state regulators. I would like to know the potential
impact of this absence and the likely aggravation of an alreedy-axisting adversarial
relationship between regulators and carriers.

MR. SRITE: A lot of your comments are correct;there has not been a tremendous
impact on access. The biggest impedimentto access is cost, not the availabilityof
coverage. We can focus on eitherthe negatives of what has happenedso far, or on
the pos'Kives. From the positive standpoint, we have cleaned up our rating practices
somewhat. We also have increasedportabilitythrough the preexistingconditionand
takeover provisionsthat are inthe new laws. We have, therefore, increasedaccess
in terms of providingcoverageto new employeesof a group. There are even a few
groups that were not being accepted before but are now being accepted. This does
not mean there has been complete success,or even mostly success,but I believe
that is where we are headed next. We have increasedawareness to the point where
we are ready for whatever comes next. It is the next round of reformthat maybe
addressesthe issues you are talking about.

MR. LYLE: I agreethat very littlehas been done through existingsmallgroup reform
legislation to enhance access. Many of the people who are uninsureddrop coverage
because of cost issues. There is not much in the reform packagesthat addressesthe
affordabilityof coverage. It is politicallyvery easy to impose some requirementson
the insurancecommunity to guaranteeaccess. However, if you want to expand
access by usinga tax subsidy, through a tax on providersor anotherform of taxation,
you run into political problemssince redistributingthe moniesaroundthe system
creates an overwhelming number of politicalissues. To some extent, it is not only
the insurancecommunity, but alsothe type of laws that have been enacted to date.
I believe one of the reasons we are seeingreform on top of reform is becausethe
early readingsshow that we have not done anythingto effectively enhancecoverage
or expand the level of coverage.
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MS. CARSTENS: Regardingyour comment, Joe, on the omissionof a regulator, we
wanted to maintaina broadperspective to accommodate the people in the audience.
We believeda regulator'sperspectivemay have been too state-specific.

MR. GALLES: There are likelyto be incentivesin the new system for allto move to
capitated rates, and away from the fee-for-servicesystem. There alsowill be an
opportunityfor more state experimentation,so we have only just begunto see
changeswithin states. The remark about the only way you can substantially improve
accessis to get costs back down to where people can afford them is appropriate.
The smallbusinesscommunity in particularis anxiousto see an end to some of the
cost shifting that has gone on. Unfortunately, smallbusinessesalsoare reluctant to
pay more taxes. Unless the federal and state governments do a better job of paying
for the elderly and the poor, there will continueto be different levelsof pricingand
shiftsfrom one community to another. Undoubtedly there will be an attempt at
short-term cost containment that might includeprice controls. It is likelyto include
budgetingprocesses,which may engage providersand payors within local
communitiesto addresscosts within hospitals,physiciangroups, and systems that
exist and can be confronted. There is a real need to addressduplication of services,
overspecialization,and the excess hospitalbedsthat are present within the current
system.

MR. J. MARTIN DICKLER: In New Jersey's neighboringstate of New York, we
alreadyhave community rating of small groups. Severalcompanieshave withdrawn.
New York has a rather faulty reinsurancesystem to take care of the guaranteed issue
risk. My projectionis that, within a shortperiodof time, we could be very closeto a
one-payorsystem in New York. I am just wondering whether or not Mr. Parker's
predictionwill come true, and that health care purchasingcooperativeswill also lead
us to a single-payorsystem.

MR. PARKER: I certainly do not think that is the intent of the health care purchasing
cooperatives, but I think your assessmentof New York is accurate. It would almost
be fair to say that the intent of the New York legislationwas to drive carriersout of
the market in favor of movement towards a single-payorapproach. This will be one
of the implementation issuesfacing either Congressor the states, if they are giventhe
authorityto decide on whether the cooperativeswill be availableto accountablehealth
plans; i.e. whether or not a cooperative can selectivelychoose the plans it seeks to
do businesswith, or whether it must accept any carderwho is willing to offer
coverageto those healthcare purchasingcooperatives. Community rating, in its most
severe form, taken outsideof the context of some other significantreforms, such as a
move to capitationand increasesin our abilityto effectively manage utilization,has to
be a concem for any carder, other than the very largest.

MR. GALLES: We have had a number of our members in New York learnthat, under

these new community-rated systems and the guaranteedissue program, they do not
need to provide coverageuntil coverage is really needed. They simplychoose not to
participate inthe system until it becomes advantageousfor them to do so. One of
the problems I think New York is experiencing,and one that I hope we do not
experienceon a federal level, is that reformshave been implemented incrementally
rather than appliedto the overall system at the same time. No wonder many
commercialinsurerschoose not to participatein that system at this time. Small
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employers are angry about the premium increases and the fact that the cost of health
care is higherthan ever before.

MR. LYLE: The New York legislationnot only servesto drive commercialcarriersout,
but it also serves to drag HMOs in. Regardlessof how restrictivethe requirements
are for commercialcarriersat this point, they are more restrictivefor the HMOs that
have not been major players in that market. There is some allowance for a
preexistingconditionprovisionin New York that is not applicableto HMOs. I mean,
they truly have developed a system whereby you, in essence, do not have to
purchase coverage until you are in the ambulance.

MR. SRITE: I think the questionof whether we end up with a single-payorsystem or
not has to do with how the differentpartiesto the system react. If each party fights
reform and does not try to make it work, then maybe we will end up with a single-
payor system. The American people value choice. A single-payorsystem, by its
nature, would limit choiceto a great degree. The question is whether they will get
fed up enoughto be willing to giveup that choice.

MR. S, MICHAEL MCLAUGHUN: The first speaker,Jim Parker,commented that
smallgroup reform in 30-plus states was something of a laboratoryexperiment, and,
if we observed what happened in the different states, we might learn a few lessons.
I used to think that as well, but I believethat is perhapsan optimisticview, partly
because of the pace of federal health care reform. Reform will be over before the
results of the laboratory tests are in and I question whether anybody is even
watching. Joe Moran raisedthe question regardingwhether group reform was
accomplishingsome of what it was intendedto accomplish,such as universalityof
access and lower cost. I wonder whether anyone on the federal healthcare reform
task force has observed what is going on in small groupreform, or any of the other
phenomenahappeningwith health care. Are you aware of anyone on the task force
asking questions of regulators,employers or anyone?

MR. GALLES: One of the members of the task force is Gary Claxton, who has been
with the NAIC. He may be one avenue through which regulatorscan provide input.
We all need to remember that, before PresidentClintonbecame President,he was a
Governor. He is very attentive to states and the need for state flexibility. In the San
Diego paper, there was a story that quoted one of the architects of this managed
care system who said that they expect a lot more experimentationwithin states.
They believe they are just now beginningto learn from some of these programs,and
there is a lot that we have to learn. They are suggestingthat a state may stillsat up
a Canadian-stylesystem within its borders. This frustrates me, becauseof the
businessesthat are my members and do businessin many states. They are havinga
hard time complyingwith the current reforms and it isgoing to be even tougher in
the future. While the Task Force has been somewhat closed, this is just the
beginningof the process. There is a longway to go and there will be lots of debate
and lots of input.

MS. CARSTENS: One comment I will add is that regardlessof whether or not the
government is lookingat what the states are doing, many states have done
something. Eventhough there are now 30 states that have implementedsome kind
of small group reform legislation,there are very few resultsavailableto review. If
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states do have results,they are very limited becauseeverythingis happeningso
quickly.

MR. THOMPSON: The federalgovernment is definitelywatching what the states are
doing. The fact that so many states have implemented changesover the past few
years is definitely going to influencethe directionof the ClintonTask Force and there
likelywill be a more significantrole for the states; a greater role than would have
existed if allof this reform had not taken place. Eventhough there are a lot of bugs
to be worked out, there are multiplestate approachesout there. Noneof them really
get down to the coat issue, but they are all lookingat different things. The things I
see coming out of the ClintonTask Force seem to be erodingsome of the basic
precepts. In the short run, there will be some generaldirectivesand influencesthat
willput more of the burdenback on the states. It will be a longprocessbefore
anythingreally happens at the nationallevel, which will put more emphasison the
state initiatives.

MS. CAROL J. MCCALL: I would like to add, in responseto the question of whether
or not PresidentClintonwas paying attention to what was going on in the states,
that I believe there has been some attention paidto what has been going on in
Californiawith the health care purchasingcooperatives. I know of severalmeetings
that have taken place. I have a couple of questionsfor Mr. Parkerregardingwhat
may happen on a federal level. First,do you see largeemployersbeingswept in, or
do you think there will stillbe an outside market for largeemployers? The second
question is, do you think mandatory participationwithin a health care purchasing
cooperativewill be requiredfor smallemployers,or will there stillbe voluntary choice
and an outside market?

MR. PARKER: You have identified two of the crucialquestionsfor the employer
community. I have heard with varying degrees of reliabilitythat employersof up to
100 lives may be requiredto purchasetheir coverage througha health care
purchasingcooperative. I alsohave heardthat this may be extendedto employersof
up to 10,000 lives. That is a key issuethat may determine the employer com-
munity's ultimate supportor oppositionto the proposal. I have to think that the
Administrationwill come in closer to 1(30 than 10,000. I have to think that the
questionof mandatory participation,or whether or not there can be multiple or
competing healthcare purchasingcooperatives,may be a questionthat is more likely
left to the states. The federal questionmay be whether or not there are health care
purchasingcooperatives,either immediately or in the near term.

MS. MCCALL: Do you think that issuewould be impacted by, say, the amount of
rural area in a state? Addressingcoveragefor rural areasreally is a problem, and
different states will have a different solution.

MR. PARKER: That is another very important issue. Sixty to seventy percent of the
country does not live near a metropolitanarea that is a convenientvehicle for a health
care purchasingcooperative.

MR. KEVIN M. DOLSKY: My commentsrelate to the disclosureportions of small
group reform legislal_on,and I am setting aside for a minute the good point that Mr.
McLaughlin made, that this may allbe disposedof by the pace of federal reform.
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Just looking at the NAIC-type reform that has been enacted, I see the disclosure part
as being greatly underestimated. If there was adequate disclosure in the marketplace,
some of the most onerous parts of small group rating would have been flushed out
by the market, when people realizedwhat happened when someone got sick in their
group. Even though we have NAIC-type rating reforms which include disclosure, and
basically codify some type of tier rating, we decided to expand on our disclosure and
offer a couple of different types of rates in the marketplace. One is a nondurationel
rate that would begin higher, but, within the disclosure, we would say we are not
going to raise rates as much at renewal. One of the things we found is that most
employers are choosingto buy the higherstart-up rate with the better guarantees and
the disclosureabout how the renewal rates will be calculated,asopposedto a
durationalrate which will be adjustedwithin the NAIC bands. When we talk about
small group reform, we mainly talk about the ratingand the accesswith very few
comments about the disclosure. I do not know if others sharethat view.

MR. LYLE: I think these are all issuesthat we end up havingto addressin the
financialstatements that we prepare. I would be interestedto know if anyone did a
Section8 opinionthis last year, and whether they made any provision for these sorts
of issues,

MR. THOMAS X. LONERGAN: I cannot answer your question directly,but I will give
a little analogy. What is beingtalked about for health insurancewas done for auto
insuranceyearsago. It seemslike the rightfor peopleto have auto insurance has
taken priorityover their right to have health insurance,which tellsyou a little bit about
our society. One of the things a lot of propertyand casualty insurancecompanies
have done is to reservefor future assessmentsfrom reinsurancepools. Whether you
are ceding or not to reinsurancepools,if you expect to get an assessmentbased on
your market share in previousyears, you shouldbe reservingfor it. That is just an
example of something that should be thought about when you put together your
statutory reserves, The assessmentscould be significant,especially for companies
likeJohn Alden that write primarily in that market. I would like to ask a question of
Mr. Srite regardingmedium to smallcompaniesthat are writing primarilyin the small
group market. How are they going to cope under a managed-competition-type
arrangement? I work for a largecompany, and we currentlyhave a number of HMOs
and PPOs. How is a small-or a medium-sizedcompany going to adapt to that kind
of environment?

MR. SRITE: Actually, we have had five of our top executives spendingthe last three
months trying to answer that exact question. We are a medium-sizedcompany, but
in the under-tan market, we may be the largestcompany in the country. The people
in Californiaseem to be interestedin listeningto cardersthat have that unique
perspective on the small businessmarket. Obviously,the game is goingto be much
more local, and it will be much more difficult to have a national focus in the future.
We have not gotten out of any markets yet, but it would be sillyto thinkthat any of
us, even at CIGNA, are going to be able to stay in every market. So I think it is a
questionof recognizingthe strengthsthat you have, and maybe a uniquestrength in
the small group market, and then capitalizingon those strengthsin selectedareas.

MS. CARSTENS: An additionalcomment I will make is that I was involvedin helping
to determine the financialeffects of continuingin the smallgroup market in a state
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which implemented some fairly radical reform, tt is very difficult to model what the

competition may do, with respect to staying in the market, and what your ending
block of business will look like. It would be helpful if there were some guidelines, but
obviously modeling assumptions can vary significantly, depending on what the state is
doing.

MR. RICHARD W. HILL: My question has to do with the producers. Under the
health care purchasing cooperative environment, the greatest savings will be reduced
distribution costs. We are already seeing a lot of activity on the part of producer
organizations, and they are going to be very anti-health care purchasing cooperative.
What are your views on any possible role for producers in the future?

MS. CARSTENS: Let's take a response from the audience first.

MS, MCCALL: We did some focus groups of small employers and agents in
California. There seemed to be, in both arenas, and particularly in the agent arena, a
lot of misinformation about the health care purchasing cooperatives. We found that
the small employers believe the agents add value to the whole process, and that
agents are needed for communication and education. Once the agents in the focus
groups understood that, they were much more in favor of the health care purchasing
cooperatives, and were happy to hear that the employers were planning on using
them in the majority of cases.

MR. SRITE: Small businesses, unlike larger businesses, do not have a benefits
manager or a person really knowledgeable on the issues. These small businesses are
usually morn-and-pop businesses with two to five employees. I agree that the agents
help. In the future though, it will be up to the agents to prove they are adding value.
In Califomia, employers sign a form stating that the agent helped them select their
plan and the agent is compensated for that. We believe the agent is a valuable part
of the system, but it will be up to the agent to show and prove that value in the
future.

MR. LYLE: I agree that it will be up to the agents to show their value. I was sitting
through a presentation about a week ago, and the presenter had a slide, which was
essentially a draft similar to the California purchasing group. It was subheaded,
"Where's the agent in this picture?" That provides you with another opinion.

MR. HOBSON D. CARROLL: I would submit that we are not making a lot of inroads
into the "uninsured population" or the people who lack insurance (I do not like to use
the word access, because I think most people have access). Some of the people
who do not have coverage believe that affordable health care means $20 a month.
They do not want to pay for the true cost of coverage.

The second point addresses managed competition. It seems to me that many of the
elements of managed competition are already in place in most of the metropolitan
areas. I understand the problems with the rural areas. If you went to mandated
coverage, in any of its various forms, where people had to be in the system, and you
knew you were going to have the whole pool, the health care purchasing coop-
eratives represent glorified forms of Multiple Employer Welfare Associations (MEWAs).
One of the problems with MEWAs is that people get in and out when they need
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coverage, or when the rate goes up. If you had contractual limitswith regard to
minimum coverage requirements,you couldbasicallyextend a lot of state MEWA
legislationto these health care purchasingcooperatives. I guaranteethere would be
agents sellingthem insurance,whether they would be accountablehealth plans
(AHPs) or regular insurersor whatever.

My concem with someof the current legislationis whether anyonetalks to these
people in Washington, shakes them by the collar, and points out the reality of the
situationto them. If you get to a point where you only have one or two in a state,
and all employers below 100 lives have to be in there, you either have a monopolyor
an oligopoly,at best. This will stifle innovationand service, prevent competition, and
will not necessarilycontaincosts. We can have a lot of the positives from managed
competition without necessarily goingto a one-payor or three-payor system.

MR. GALLES: You are absolutely right. At the same time, there needs to be a
system for blending public support for health care with private support for health care.
There is no real avenue for that to happen in a way that serves our interests in the
process. We are hoping that health care purchasing cooperatives will not only seek
out carriers to deliver care to employers and employees, but that they will also engage
the health care system and the providers within their communities to confront some
of the costs. No matter how many health care purchasing cooperatives there are in a
community, there will likely be more public support going through those systems to
providers. Management of that system will be a very complex problem. Our concern
as an employer organization, ff this country or if states are going to require employer
participation in these entities, is that we at least have some governing authority over
them and the way they operate.

MR. MORAN: I would like to turn from politics back to professional actuarial activity
for a moment. Has anyone addressedthe impact of small group regulation on
traditional actuarial functions such as the determination of a carder's reserve liabilities

with respect to its existing business, as influenced by the content and specifics of
rating band restrictions and other constraints (including constraints a carder may
impose on itself by the wording of its disclosure statement for current renewals and
current new business). In addition, actuaries need to give attention to the financial
viability of a carrier's participation in the small group market in the context of small
group reform legislation, the likely impact and erosion of the population of existing
covered groups, the constraints on the capacity of a carrier to generate enough
surplus to maintain growth and surplus at Moody's standard or some other recognized
standard level, from its operating margins within a block of business. Does any
panelist have any comments on either of those topics?

MR. LYLE" There are a number of issues that come up with regard to the financial
implications. When you look at risk-based capital formulas that have been proposed
for various entities, they do not include much in the way of provisions for rate
guarantees or trend guarantees or performance or service guarantees, We do not
necessarily have any capital requirements being established, say, in the NAIC risk-
based capital formula for these sorts of guarantees. If you are doing a Section 8
opinion under the new standard valuation law, you have to be concerned with asset
adequacy, and you probably should be addressing all of these issues. Hopefully, you
would be if you are signing that opinion, but there really are no standards. It is an
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evolvingarea, and something that certainlyhas to be addressedwithin the next few
years in terms of what sort of considerationsan actuary shouldhave. Hopefully, the
peoplethat are signingthese opinionsaregivingdue considerationto these areas.
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